Lesson 01 Long-range Weather Forecast

Power Text
"Noah did everything just as God commanded him" - Genesis 6:22.

Power Point
Together we are part of God's plan.

Across
2. [Thursday’s lesson] Read Genesis 6:18-22. Think about the ___ God has made to preserve you until He comes to take you to heaven.
4. Noah sighed as he walked into the house. He had just been talking to his neighbor. It seemed that there was no end to the wickedness around. Every day there was a new ____ or murder.
5. Noah knelt down & gave the problem to God. One night God ____ to Noah: "I am going to put an end to all people, for the earth is filled with violence because of them. I am surely going to destroy both them & the earth. So make yourself an ark of cypress wood" (Genesis 6:13, 14).
8. Noah thought of the time when the ark would be built. He may have wondered, How will I know when it is the right time? Then God offered His friend Noah a glimpse into the future & gave him further instructions: "I am going to bring floodwaters on the earth to destroy all life under the ____, every creature that has the breath of life in it.
11. God continued giving instructions: "Put a door in the side of the ark & make lower, ____ & upper decks" (verse 16).
13. At first everyone was silent. Then everyone started talking at once. What should they bring? What was ____? How would they get the animals to enter? What would the animals eat? Noah did not know the answers to all of their questions.

Down
1. Noah probably looked surprised. He knew that this was not God's original plan. God did not want to destroy the world by flood, but He could not let the ____ continue. Noah determined to do everything that God had told him.
3. [Monday’s lesson] Read Genesis 6:14. Make a rain ____ by half burying a widenecked jar or tin in some fairly open ground. Measure how much water there is in it at the end of the week.
6. Noah & his sons worked together to build the boat.
7. While they worked Noah ____ , telling others of God's love & giving everyone the opportunity to accept God's plan.
9. FTWTF - Power Point

FTWTF means: Find The Word That Fits